Board of Officers

Loyal Legion Elected Officers 2017-2019

Commander-in-Chief
Col. Eric Armando Rojo

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief
Joseph Thomas Coleman, Ed.D.

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief
Col. Robert D. Pollock

Recorder-in-Chief
Capt. John Kent Kane II, USCGA (Deceased)
=Acting Recorder in Chief
Adam P. Flint

Newly Elected Recorder in Chief (effective Feb 12)
Gary L. Grove, Ph.D.

Treasurer-in-Chief
Lee Allan Tryon

Registrar-in-Chief
Adam P. Flint

Chancellor-in-Chief
Michael Timothy Bates

Judge Advocate-in-Chief
Gerald Fitzgerald Fisher, Esq.

Chaplain-in-Chief
Kevin Lee Martin

Surgeon-in-Chief
Dr. Daniel Henry Heller

Council-in-Chief
Harold L Colvocoresses Jr.
Lawrence Alan Converse
Peter Arrott Dixon
Linn M. Malaznik
Clifton Potter, Jr., Ph.D.
Lt. Ryan B. Weddle

plus, all Past CinCs
Board of Officers Executive Committee
Eric Rojo**, Joe Coleman, Rob Pollock, Adam Flint, Gary Grove, Lee Tryon

Appointed Officers

Loyal Legion Historical Journal Editor-in-Chief
Col Eric Armando Rojo
Email: eric@er-x.com
Loyal Legion Historical Journal Chief Editor
Journal Editor Non-Voting

National Quartermaster
Joseph Thomas Coleman, Ed.D. (PA)
Email: drjtc30@comcast.net

National Membership List Coordinator
Paul Davis (MI)
Email: pdmarcomm@aol.com

National Historian
Adam Gaines (MI)
Email: gaines_adam@hotmail.com

National Webmaster
William F. Forbes (PA)
Email: will_forbes99@yahoo.com

National Membership Contact
Laurence Alan Converse (TX)
Email: converse_larry@yahoo.com

Washington DC Representative
Frank Scaturro
Email: fjs7@columbia.edu

Standing Committee on Audit
Harold Colvocoresses**, Linn Malaznik, Larry Converse, Recorder in Chief (ex-officio)

Standing Committee on Nominations
Jim Simmons** + all Past CIC

Standing Committee on Finance and Budget
Lee Tryon**, Peter Kane, Jerry Zillion, Bob Lynch, Hobart Kisler

Standing Committee on Membership and Genealogy*
Joe Coleman**, Paul Lader, Jeff Lilly, Larry Converse, Paul Davis, Adam Flint, Mike Bates,
Frank Scaturro, Adam Gaines, Paul Lader

Standing Committee on Constitution and Bylaws
Gerald Fisher**, Paul Lader (Deputy Chair), Jeff Lilly, Jeffry Burden, Ben Frick, Keith Harrison, Joe Coleman,

**Standing Committee on History**
Adam Gaines**, Mike Bates, Jim Simmons, Ed Spannaus, Kim Holien, Jerry Carroon,

**Standing Committee on Historic Preservation and Grants**
Joe Coleman**, Jerry Carroon, Adam Gaines, Lee Tryon, Lowell Hammer, Paul Kinyon, Frank Scaturro, Mike Sullivan

**Standing Committee on Lincoln Death Day Observance**
Jim Simmons**, Linn Malaznik, Doug Niemeyer, Pete Hirtsko,

**Standing Committee on National Meetings**
Rob Pollock**, Peter Dixon, Linn Malaznik, John Moore, Jeffry Burden, Gary Grove

**Standing Committee on the Internet**

**Standing Committee on Fraternal Relations**
Mike Bates**, Adam Gaines, Jerry Carroon, Kevin Martin, Cliff Potter, Frank Scaturro, Gary Grove

**Special Committees**

**New.**

**National Committee On Civil War Related Centennial Celebrations**
Linn Malaznik, Frank Scaturro, James Simmons, Adam Gaines, Rob Pollock

**Special Committee on the Loyal Legion History and Preservation**
Rob Pollock,** Ed Spannaus, Joe Coleman, Ben Frick, Jerry Zillion, Kim Hollien, Adam Gaines, Jerry Carroon, Paul Kinyon, Jeffry Burden, John Moore, Mike Sullivan, Gary Grove, Paul Lader

**Special Committee on Next Generation**
Hobart Kissler**, Tim Hennessy, Frank Scaturro, Will Forbes

**Special Committee on Awards and Decorations**
Kim Hollier**, Adam Gaines, Jerry Carroon, Jerry Zillion, Paul Lader, Joe Coleman (ex-officio)

**Special Committee on Public Relations and Information**
Paul Davis**, Shawn Beyer (ex-officio), Will Forbes, Frank Scaturro, Paul Lader, Larry Converse, others TBD

**Loyal Legion Memorial Fund Trustees**
Eric Rojo**, Joe Coleman, Rob Pollock, Lee Tyron, Jeffry Burden, Ben Frick

- **Loyal Legion Memorial Fund Finance Sub-Committee**

Jeffry Burden, Lee Tryon, Ben Frick, Eric Rojo